
10 GIFTS
coffee loversfor

The holidays are right around 
the corner! Here are gift ideas 
for the caffeine addicts on 
your shopping list.

For when the cup alone isn’t enough 
warmth—wrap them in a coffee 
hoodie hug. There are ones with 
hilarious messages, or you can go the 
pop culture coffee shop swag route 
and get your Friends to Central Perk 
or your Gilmores to Luke’s.

Search “coffee sweatshirt” 

on etsy.com for options: $17-$50

As Uncle Eddy would 
say—It’s the gift that 
keeps on giving the 
whole year. Treat 
your coffee addict to 
coffee subscription 
boxes for every-month 
caffeination.

urbantastebud.com:

$7-$65 based on selection

Help your coffee lover 
keep it inside the lines 
— or not, #youdoyou. But 
either way, they’ll love this 
coffee coloring book as 
a way to unwind that 
caffeinated creative 
energy!
Search “coffee coloring book” 

on amazon.com: $7-$25

Coffee lover in the 
morning - beer fan 
at night. We know 
them and love 
them, and here’s 
a great gift idea 
for them: coffee-
flavored beer.
Search “coffee beer” at 

thrillist.com: $9 - $38

Gift your loved one with a 
charitable donation in their 
name. Organizations like 
Heifer Project International 
allow you to purchase a gift 
that’s specifically focused 
on projects like sustainable 
farming. Because what’s 
better than connecting a 
love of coffee to support for 
sustainability?

heifer.org: $60-$170

IT’S THAT TIME...

Brew: Better Coffee At Home 
is hardcover heaven for that friend 
who wants to make Instagrammable 
coffee treats at home. #couchcoffee!

Amazon Prime: $17

Coffee - it’s not just for cups. 
A sweet treat for any coffee fan, 
chocolate-covered espresso beans 
are that perfect blend of candy 
and caffeination.

nuts.com: $10.99/lb

Handmade gifts 
have the most heart. 
So for your #coffee 
#bosslady, how about 
a coffee bean locket? 
Coffee beans close to 
her heart, where they 
belong...

happyhourprojects.com: 
$5 in supplies
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Goldilocks your coffee! 
A fresh cup is too hot, but wait too long 
and then it’s too cold. Not with Coffee 
Joulies—add these adorable stone beans 
to your joe, and they magically lower your 
coffee to the perfect temp and keep it 
that way. Juuuust right indeed.

joulies.com: $48
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For that coffee fan who already 
measures life in coffee spoons 
(#tseliot), add a little bit of chocolate, 
and you’ll be stirring a little happiness 
into your coffee friend’s day.
Search melvillecandy.com for flavor options:

around $50 for a pack of 24
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